
USB-USB isolator 2.0 

Product Introduction 

USB TO USB isolator, used to isolate USB devices, take power from the USB port of the 

computer host, support low-speed/full-speed one-key switching, the orange light is always on 

at low speed, support mouse and keyboard and other devices; the green light is always on at 

full speed, support U disk and cables and other equipment, factory default full speed. 

 

Features and functions 

ADUM3160 magnetic isolation scheme is used to protect the circuit and make it more secure to 

use 

Driver-free, easy to use 

Compatible with USB2.0 

Support USB control transfer, bulk transfer, interrupt transfer, and isochronous/isochronous 

transfer  Both input and output interfaces include ESD protection 

 

Application Scenarios 

Working environment with strong electricity and strong interference Some circuits contain 

strong electricity and strong interference (such as high voltage, frequency converter, motor 

drive, etc.), and when it is connected to a computer, it must be isolated to ensure the safety of 

the computer and personal safety. 

 

noise sensitive areas 

Computers are a big source of the noise. In noise-sensitive fields, we can use this device to 

isolate the communication of the USB interface. Such as high-precision USB data acquisition 

systems, and HIFI audio systems. 

 

USB debugging device 

For example, various USB interface JTAG/SWD emulators, ISP/ASP/IAP/ICP downloaders, etc. 

When you often fail to connect or emulate abnormalities during debugging, you can use a USB 

isolator to try to improve. 

 



Various industrial control USB devices 

In industrial environments, USB devices often crash, such as communication devices such as USB 

to serial ports. The USB isolator can effectively reduce the probability of crash and damage to 

these devices in the industrial environment, and can also isolate the ground pressure difference 

between the upstream and downstream devices. 

 

medical equipment 

Some medical equipment is connected to the computer through the USB interface. During data 

collection or treatment of the human body, direct electrical contact with the human body is 

required to avoid direct contact. 

 

Other Common USB Peripherals 

Such as a mouse, keyboard, USB sound card, USB flash drive, printer, digital camera, USB hub 

(HUB), and USB camera.

 

 

   

Product Model USB TO USB Isolator 

color black color one 

Indicator light 

PWR LAMP: Power indicator light, the red light 

will be on after the USB is isolated and powered 

FULL LAMP: full speed indicator light, full 

speed transmission bright orange light 

LOW LAMP: Low speed indicator light, green 

light for low speed transmission 

DIP switch 

LOW SPEED: DIP to switch low-speed 

transmission 

FULL SPEED: Dial to switch full speed 

transmission 

Interface 

Input interface: USB male head, connected to 

computer USB port 

Output interface: USB female head, connected 

to the device USB port 



Interface speed 

Support USB low speed 1.5M; 

Support USB full speed 12M; 

DIP switch to switch between low speed and full 

speed 

Power supply mode Computer host USB port to take power 

Output specification DC 5V,200ma 

Transmission mode 
Control transmission, bulk transmission, 

interrupt transmission, synchronous/isochronous 

transmission 

Isolation voltage Power supply isolation voltage 1500VDC 

Support system 

Support all operating systems, driver-free; 

Applicable communication software; compatible 

with USB2.0; 

Does not support pure high-speed 480M 

Operating environment 
Temperature -40 85°C 

Humidity 5% 95% non-condensing 

Size length 39cm, subject to the actual object 

Instructions for switching between low speed and full 

speed 

The low-speed (1.5M)/full-speed (12M) transmission speed switching of the USB TO USB 

isolator depends on the dial switch in the square hole on the side of the isolator shell, and dials 

the code on the left and right sides to switch. When the code is dialed to low speed, the low 

speed indicator light The orange light is always on, the green light is always on when the dial is 

dialed to full speed, the specific position of the dial switch and the status of the indicator light 



 









 


